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Crime Can Be Reduced 
Says James M. Hepbron
Increased Efficiency of 
Judicial System Remedy, 
Says Crime Authority
by Dorothea Dowell 
James M. Hepbron, specialist in the 
field of criminology, stated in his lec­
ture on “ Keeping Justice on the Job” 
that crime can only be reduced in pro­
portion to the increase in the effi­
ciency of our system of justice. The 
United States has the highest crime 
rate of any of the civilized countries. 
Among the reasons for this is that it 
is harder to catch the criminal, and 
when he does there are many loop­
holes through which he can easily 
slip. Certainty of apprehension is more 
important than stressing the harsh­
ness of punishment.
W e need men for magistrates who 
understand people and their problems. 
Many of the present magistrates can 
neither read not write, and some of 
them can’t even speak the English 
language. Mr. Hepbron described trial 
by jury as the thing most worthy of 
the “ ignoble” prize. Most of those 
who serve on the juries are men of 
(Continued on page 4)
Library Features 
Artistic Exhibit
The current exhibition of drawings 
and paintings at the Arts Center at 
the library were selected from the 
926 entries submitted by the artists of 
the "P . M~.” coIfTpeTTTiohsT'Any artist 
was eligible for the competition ex­
cept the members of the jury. W ork 
in any medium suitable for newspaper 
reproduction was eligible. Drawings, 
paintings, and prints in black and 
white, black, white, and one color, or 
one color were eligible. As far as 
style and technique were concerned, 
there were no limitations.
The work here exhibited was select­
ed by a jury and cash awards were 
made amounting to $1500.00. Another 
cash award of $250 was made to the 
picture which received the largest 
popular vote in balloting by visitors 
to the exhibition at the Museum of 
Modern Art, New York.
The members of the jury were: 
John Sloan, Wallace Morgan, William 
Gropper, Holzer Cahill, and Ralph 
Ingersoll, publisher of the magazine 
P. M.
These journalistic pictures could be 
considered a record of contemporary 
scenes that will one day spell 1940. 
Some of them shown are: patching the 
Trylon at the W orld ’s Fair, the un­
finished Queen Elizabeth slipping in­
to the New York harbor, a picture 
of a parade, a horse race, and a crowd 
in the bleachers. All such would be 
journalistic pictures with the artist in 
the role o f reporter.
The exhibit will last until March 31.
Press Club
There will be an important 
Press Club meeting in “ The New 
Hampshire” office Monday, Mar. 
24, at 8:00 p. m. At this time 
Press Club officers for the com­
ing year will be elected and other 
pertinent business will be dis­
cussed. It is urged that every­
one who is connected with news­




Team Wins Decisively; 
Turns Back Second 
Strongest Squad in East
New Hampshire’s varsity debaters 
continued their successful argumenta 
tions Wednesday evening by winning 
a decision over Rutgers’ first-class 
debaters, thus defeating one of the 
best teams in the East. After turning- 
back Harvard in a spectacular radio 
debate last week, Ray Keesey’s team 
was well prepared to speak on the 
topic: Resolved that the nations of 
the Western Hemisphere should en­
ter into a permanent union. New 
Hampshire took the negative point of 
view while Rutgers fought on the af 
firinative side.
The Durham team was composed 
of Herman Skofield, the up-and-com- 
ing freshman, and James Moulton, a 
sophomore. The strong Rutgers team 
had two fellows, Mr. Lieb and Mr. 
McKay, who were capable of hand­
ling their problem well.
The final decision was New Ham p­
shire 3, Rutgers 0.
The judges for the contest were: 
Miss Rosella Loveitt, Debate Direc­
tor at Traip Academy; Albert Oliver, 
Headmaster of New London High 
School, and A. J. McCaffrey, Head­
master of Newmarket High School. 
The timekeeper was Hershel Clesner, 
a freshman debater.
The debate with Harvard scheduled 
for tonight has been postponed until 
April 22.
On Tuesday, March 25, Traip Acad­
emy will bring two teams to debate 
our freshmen at 4:00 P.M. Thus the 
debating season continues in full 
swing.
It will be well to watch this New 
Hampshire squad in the future. Un­
der the truly excellent guidance of 
Ray Keesey, and with the ability 
which the rest of the boys show, aside 
from the indomitable Moulton and 
Skofield, prospects look bright for 
New Hampshire.
Rensselaer Polytechnic institute is 
planning to build an astronomical ob­
servatory.
Singing Chorus of New Musical 
Borrows from Greeks, Spitalny
You just can’t anticipate the latest 
turns of that screwy musical show 
Dearborn’s directing. Anything i s 
liable to happen at each rehearsal, and 
everything does. Lines are cut, re­
placed, and cut again; action is height­
ened— boy, can that Vaughn swing a 
mean hip! Her Cleopatra will have 
you screaming— for air.
The latest news item to drift in 
from the rehearsal front however, con­
cerns the singing chorus. The atten­
tion a chorus in any musical usually 
receives is comparable to the interest 
generally accorded the activities of a 
vice-president. But this chorus is dif­
ferent. Granite Varieties of 1941 is 
going back to the Greeks of old for 
something new. The singers will mass
together in the orchestra pit. They 
will answer and keep in tune with the 
principal actors, and they’ll sing spe­
cial numbers throughout the show, 
their harmony soaring into the air in 
carefully chosen spots.
Borrowing from the famous Phil 
Spitalny, choral director Lou Israel 
is now training the all-girl chorus to 
hum melodiously in accompaniment to 
certain starred solos. Mitchell’s new 
violin section in the orchestra will add 
a great deal to the general smoothness 
of this effect.
The girls will be seated inconspicu­
ously behind the band, so that their 
humming should seem merely to pour 
(Continued on page 4)
Students Sponsor 
Benefit Dance for 
Greek War Relief
Sponsors Hope to Send 
Four Hundred Dollars to 
Greece for Medical Needs
Evere since Greece was invaded in 
the fall of 1940, sentiment all over 
the world has been aroused in favor 
of the underdog, especially in Amer­
ica where fair play is expected of 
everyone, in every activity —  includ­
ing warfare! Consequently, every cam­
pus in the country with a Greek pop­
ulation of one or more has endeavored 
to raise funds for the purchase of 
medical supplies —  medical supplies 
for a badly wounded, but game little 
state that is still holding out.
The Greek W ar Relief Dance that 
will take place tonight is sponsored 
solely for that purpose. The proceeds 
will go directly to New York City, 
where, with the money received from 
other organizations, it will be pooled 
to buy supplies. And so, the people 
at the dance tonight will not only en­
joy the music of Jack Mitchell’s or 
chestra, but will have the knowledge 
that the money from the dance is 
going towards a cause that could not 
be worthier.
(Continued on page 4)
Barbara Burns Elected 
to Lead Campus Women
Spring?
So this is Spring. A  polar 
spring, bubbling up through icy 
terrain. The New England weath­
erman is on our black-list, dated 
today. Didn’t you know? This is 
the First Day of the mayflower 
season, tra-la! Rumors are ram­
pant that Roosevelt is contem­
plating a new alphabet bureau to 
regulate this beastly weather. 
Well, if he does, we’ll take back 
all we’ve said about him.
Outing Club Shows 
“Ski America 2nd”
Ninety-three minutes jammed full 
of ski humor, beauty, and thrills, will 
be featured in “ Ski America 2nd,” 
tops among ski films, Friday, March 
i8, at 7:30 in New Hampshire Hall. 
Sponsored by the Outing Club this 
ilm will be shown by the well-known 
ski photographer and lecturer, Sidney 
N. Shurcliff.
The movie will show all the tricks 
of the slalom trade, spectacular jump 
Ing, speeding dervishes and snow 
plumes in downhill racing, the breath­
taking beauty of cross country in the 
High Sierras, telephoto shots of 
Tuckerman’s, and riotous humor of 
novices and their sitzmarkers, schuss 
boomers, and fancy panters.
Such well known skiiers as Dick 
Durrance, Marian McjKean, Hannes 
SchrolJ, Friedl Pfeiffer, Toni Matt, 
Hannes Schneider, Hans Faulkner, 
Thor Tcytlund, Walter Prager, and 
others will be starred. High spots in­
clude a ski meet between Dartmouth 
and McGill, the National Jumping 
Championship, the Hochgebirge race, 
and the lifts at Cranmore and Can-
Ball and Banquet 
Given by Waiters
On the evening of March 28, one 
of the more important campus func­
tions will take place in the Commons 
dining hall. Amid scenes of appropri­
ate and original decorations, and to 
the dulcet strains of the sophisticated 
swing of maestro John Mitchell, the 
fifth annual waiters ball will add its 
color to the yearly calendar of social 
events.
Some 70 fortunate couples are ex­
pected to attend this exclusive affair 
and they will spend their evening in 
this manner: at 7:30 there is a pre­
dance banquet arranged, which will 
be held in the cafeteria. The girls will 
find corsages at their places and the 
dress for the evening will be informal. 
After the banquet they will retire to 
the hall upstairs and dance. The com­
mittee in charge of decorations' and 
organization is trying to arrange some 
sort of entertainment suitable for the 
evening besides the dancing but as 
yet they have not decided on any­
thing in particular.
Ralph Hart is giving a lot of his ! 
time in getting the plans to material- I 
ize, while Dick Bryant and others are j 
doing their bit, in anticipaton of a j 
successful evening. ,
Freshman Hop Will 
Feature Art Davis
Popular College Band, 
Soloist to Furnish Music 
at Annual Spring Formal
The Class of 1944, true to its al­
ready well established tradition of 
doing things well, is making no ex­
ception to this as they complete plans 
for the annual Freshman Spring For­
mal, to be held Saturday, March 29. 
It will really be a semi-formal, but 
will be conducted in true formal style.
Art Davis, “ New England’s Sweet 
Swing Stylist” and his orchestra have 
been engaged. Davis brings New 
Hampshire something special in the 
way of entertainment, as he will fea­
ture his beautiful soloist, Phyllis De 
Forest (formerly with Isham Jones, 
Tommy Reynolds), the Davis Trio, 
and Earl “ Seat” Healey.
Art Davis has played at such places 
of note as Dartmouth, Harvard, 
Brown, Bowdoin, H oly Cross, W hea­
ton, and Yale, and at the Colonial 
Casino, Onset, Mass., the King Philip 
Ballroom, Wrentham, Mass., The 
Commodore Ballroom, Lowell, Mass., 
and many others.
Chairman of the whole affair is 
Jeanne Henry, whose leadership abil­
ity has frequently been demonstrated 
in the freshman dining room on Sun­
day nights. Under her are: Marjorie 
Blaisdell, chairman of the decorations 
committee; Florence Fisher, chaperon 
committee; Mary Vannah, tickets; and 
Herbert Blaise, special features. Chap­
erons will be Coach and Mrs. Charles 
Justice and Coach and Mrs. George 
Sauer.
The dance will be held in New 
Hampshire Hall. Since the date is so 
near Easter, the decorations will carry 
out an Easter theme. Guests may ex­
pect to see a line of rabbits circling 
the walls, leaping, hopping, sitting, 
and assuming typical bunny poses. 
Refreshments will carry out the theme 
also, but these may not be just what 
is expected. A  surprise is in store for 
persons partaking of them. That is 
another of Miss Henry’s ideas, and 
apparently a good one.
(Continued on page 4)
‘George’ Hancock Chosen 
Vice-President; Winifred 
Curtis Soph. Member
Barbara Burns, a member of Alpha 
Chi Omega sorority, was elected 
president of the Association of W om ­
en Students at the annual election of 
officers held Wednesday. Mary Lou­
ise Hancock was elected vice-presi­
dent and Louise Griffin and Winifred 
Curtis gained offices of treasurer and 
secretary, respectively.
Other officers elected were: first 
senior member, Eleanor Mauricette; 
second senior member, Dorothy Page; 
first junior member, Dorothy Kim­
ball; second junior member, Marjorie 
Chalmers; and commuters’ represen­
tative, Teresa Foley.
Miss Burns, a junior, has been for 
the last year the first junior member 
of the women’s governing body and 
succeeds Madeline Pappachristos to 
the office of president. She was secre­
tary of the organization in her sopho­
more year. Miss Burns lists among 
her other activities the office of corre­
sponding secretary of her sorority, 
(Continued on page 2)
Old Homestead is 
Cast by Hennessy
After nearly a week of carefully 
weighing possibilities and potentiali­
ties, Director Wiliam Hennessy to­
night announced his selections for the 
cast o f the conrmg~"University Mask 
and Dagger production, “ The Old 
Homestead.” The cast of the native 
New Hampshire drama by Denman 
Thompson is one of the largest ever 
to face local theatre-goers, and the 
character of its chosen personnel in­
dicates a new trend in Mask and Dag­
ger offerings, for although many fa­
miliar names are to be seen on the 
honored list, several newcomers have 
been added, making the cast fairly 
representative of dramatic talent to 
be found in all classes at the univer­
sity.
The heaviest burden of the script, 
however, is still on the shoulders of 
tried and true members of the univer­
sity’s semi-exclusive dramatic group; 
principle roles will be enacted by Dave 
Crockett as Joshua W hitcomb; Jack 
Wentzell as “ Happy Jack” ; Don 
Crafts as Eb Ganzey, a delightful 
comedy rube; Justine Pillsbury as 
Aunt Matilda W hitcom b; Virginia 
Alden as Nellie Freeman; and Hope 
Leslie as Maggie O ’Flaherty, the 
Irish maid.
Following is the complete cast of 
characters. Josh Whitcomb, David 
Crockett; Cy I  rime, Merrie Raws- 
stron; Happy Jack, John Wentzell; 
Frank Hopkins, Chester Turner; Eb 
Ganzey, Don Crafts; John Freeman, 
(Continued on page 3)
Opportunity to Relax Between 
Studies Given Students by Rec
by Dorothea Dowell
Shuttlecocks whirl through the air, 
and there are cries of “ I ’ve got it” 
“ A  good shot!” On the other side 
of the partition a vie plays “ A Night­
ingale Sang in Berkeley Square.” 
From the adjoining game room one 
catches the phrases “ three diamonds,” 
“ I ’ll pass,” and “ by m e” in between 
records. A ping pong ball barely hits 
the edge of the table and then richo- 
chets along the floor with a player 
leefully scuttling after it. It’s the 
hour between 6:50 and 7:50 P.M., 
known as Rec, when students take 
time out for the play that refreshes.
Rec once consisted of dancing for 
an hour, but now with the facilities 
for recreational activities which New
Hampshire Hall provides it is possible 
for a student to participate in any one 
of a number of different games, if he 
doesn’t wish to dance. The folding 
doors enable the gym to be divided 
into two rooms, one for dancing and 
the other for badminton. In the game 
room with its brightly colored furni­
ture and gay curtains, there are ping 
pong tables, a shuffleboard set, card 
tables, and magazines. A  large closet 
furnishes ample space for all the 
equipment.
Miss Nell Evans, faculty advisor 
for W .A.A., is in charge of the recre­
ational program, which includes not 
only the Monday and Thursday night 
Rees, but Commuters’ Rec on Tues- 
(Continued on page 4)
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Lectures and Concerts
The free lecture series for the current school year came to a close 
Wednesday evening with James Hepbron’s talk “ Keeping Justice on 
the Job.” This lecture was no exception to the generally high level 
which the preceding ones had established and was fairly well attended 
by students and faculty members.
The opportunities offered by the University to the students and 
general public is one of which better advantage should be taken, how­
ever. The men who were brought here this year were the best known 
in their fields; experts in their respective work, journalism, literature, 
art, and crime. The expense entailed in obtaining the speakers has 
been great.
Although the four» concerts in the musical series were not free, 
they were offered at a very nominal fee. Two dollars seems a ridicu­
lously low price to pay to hear four presentations by some of the world’s 
greatest musicians. Alexander Kipnis, Metropolitan basso and final 
concert artist, is rated by many critics as the greatest bass in the world.
The attendances at the lectures and concerts this year were on 
the whole much larger than previously. A  few years ago it was not 
unusual to see less than one hundred people in attendance. Gradually 
the student body has come to appreciate the opportunity offered. The 
committee in charge of obtaining the guest performers have acted wise­
ly. The programs have been exceptionally interesting as well as en­
tertaining and educational.
Greek War Relief
Although it is not the policy of The New Hampshire to invade 
world politics and to discuss the current European conflict, we do feel 
that there is a group on campus indirectly involved in World War II 
which deserves commendation. W e are referring to the students of 
Greek descent who are tonight sponsoring a dance for the benefit of 
one of the few remaining democracies in the world.
Greece has come through a great ordeal with flying colors and as 
a result has won the admiration of all free-thinking people on the face 
of the earth. Now on the brink of a still greater crisis she needs and 
deserves the encouragement which a relatively small sum of money can 
bring her.
It is with respect and admiration that we endorse tonight’s Greek 
War Relief dance and feel certain that the student body feels the same 
way sufficiently to support the worthy cause.
Honorary Societies
Honorary societies may obtain the 
scholastic average of their groups by 
sending a list of their members to 
the registrar’s office. This informa­
tion will be of value in answering 
questionnaires sent out by the na­
tional headquarters. The membership 
list should be in the registrar’s office 
by Saturday, March 29.
FOR SALE — A Ford sedan — 
Model A 1931 “ jalopy.” Not much to 
look at but it gets you there with its 
good tires and new battery. Perfect 
for going spring skiing or just travel­
ling. Reasonably priced. Inquire of 
Rheta Coulome, Phi Mu house.
Beginning enrollment in Spanish is 
up 40 per cent at the University of 
Vermont.
Come in and meet the





Gorman B lo c k .......................Durham
Campus Center of 
Many Conferences
During the next three months the 
University of New Hampshire cam­
pus will be a spot where eighteen in­
terest groups will hold conferences as 
part of the 75th anniversary celebra­
tion. The get-togethers of the next 
three months will make Durham the 
center of attraction of this part of the 
state. Henry B. Stevens, chairman of 
the program committee, recently re­
leased a calendar of meetings so that 
everyone could realize the huge di­
mensions of the project.
Many groups of interested people 
s u c h  as psychologists, educators, 
g r a n g e  lecturers, mathematicians, 
deans, student leaders, chemists* polit­
ical scientists], business and profes­
sional women, and poultry growers 
have scheduled district meetings here, 
the first listed being the New Eng­
land Collegiate Association of Psy­
chology Clubs on April 4 and 5.
“ The Welfare of New Hampshire” 
will be discussed by a dozen or so 
organizations during the ten-day per­
iod between June 17 to 26.
Organizations and their meeting 
dates for the spring are as follows: 
New England Collegiate Association 
of Psychology Clubs, April 4-5; New 
England Association of Chemistry 
Teachers, April 5; Fourth Annual 
Conference on Secondary Education, 
April 7; New England Modern Lan­
guage Group meeting, April 7; New 
Hampshire State Grange Lecturer’̂  
School, April 10-11; Association of 
Teachers in Mathematics in New 
England, April 12; Association of 
College Teachers in English, April 
18-19; Biological Conference of East­
ern New England Colleges, April 19; 
Regional Conference, New England 
Deans and Advisors for Women, April 
26; New England Conference, Alpha 
Chi Sigma, national chemistry society, 
April 26; State Convention of Home 
Economics Clubs, April 26; Interna­
tional Friendship Conference, April 
26; Conference of Women Student 
Government Associations, May 2-3; 
New England Association of College 
Teachers of Education, May 9; Con­
necticut Valley Political Science A s­
sociation, May 10; Federation of Bus­
iness a n d  Professional W om en’s 
Clubs, May 11; Northeastern Section, 
American Chemical Society, May 24; 
New Hampshire Poultry Growers’ 
Association, June 3 - 4 .
TO THE EDITOR
Sweet Swing Tunes 
for Sophomore Hop
“ It’s sweet! It’s sw ing!” That’s 
what folks say about the trumpet of 
Harder Downing and his Continentals 
who will be featured at the Sopho­
more Black-out Party on April 4, at 
New Hampshire Hall.
Though the orchestra has never be­
fore visited this campus, it has re­
ceived warm welcome elsewhere on 
campuses throughout our section of 
the country. The “ sweet and swing” 
of the instruments will accompany the 
vocal varieties of Tommy Martin, and 
arrangements with a trio and glee 
club.
Maestro Harder Downing, formerly 
with Glenn Miller, Tommy Reynolds, 
Charlie Randel and others, will bring 
his orchestra to U.N.H. from its Utica 
home to play from 8:30 to 12:45 on 
the evening in question.
The time originally designated for 
the termination of the dance was 12:00 
p.m., but through the efforts of the 
alert committee it has been extended 
to quarter of one.
Phil MacDonald is 
New Class Officer
When the popular Angelo Montrone 
left school early this semester, the 
freshmen found themselves without a 
class treasurer. Immediate action was 
taken to fill the post; yesterday a 
special election took place in the 
Commons Trophy Room.
Although the number of votes cast 
was relatively small, the winner re­
ceived a substantial majority over his 
nearest rival. Phil MacDonald, Kappa 
Sigma pledge and football man, is the 
new Freshman Class Treasurer. A1 
Quinn, Russell Cushing, Earl Handly, 
and Shelly Prescott also ran.
Dear Editor:
I think there is a deplorable lack 
of evidence of a certain well-known 
American institution on campus. It 
is a social institution that is just as 
important to a person who expects 
to mingle in business or social life, 
as knowing whether to wear a white 
tie or a black tie with tails. I am re­
ferring to the lack of tipping on the 
part of people attending banquets at 
the Commons or any of the places set 
aside for such affairs on campus. Be­
fore I make a criticism, I know that 
the average student who participates 
in such affairs cannot afford to tip 
under ordinary circumstances. On the 
other hand there is no excuse for a 
member of the faculty to overlook 
something that he would most cer­
tainly include if he were in a strange 
city or group.
W e all know that the waiters in 
Commons get thirty cents an hour 
while they work during these ban­
quets. They get the same rate during 
the daytime meals. But the difference 
lies in giving their studying or leisure 
time for that rate. Thirty cents an 
hour is no compensation for a man 
who has to give up a good part of an 
evening after he has worked at least 
two out of the three meals in a day. 
Take the Lowell Thomas banquet for 
instance. The tickets were two dollars 
— exorbitant! you say. Well, if those 
who could afford two dollars thought 
it over they most certainly could af­
ford ten cents per person more to in­
sure the waiters getting some com­
pensation for a very well-coordinated 
and conscientious job. I am sure that 
when any adult plans on taking some­
one out or going out himself he usual­
ly counts tips as part of his expenses. 
If he doesn’t he is liable to find that 
it may cause a hitch in his plans at 
one time or another.
T o go back to the Thomas banquet. 
There were over 600 people there — 
after the banquet some 70 waiters 
found that they were entitled to about 
six cents apiece. Total tips about six 
or seven dollars. There seems to be 
something out of balance in this ratio. 
During the school year there are 
many banquets, the average cost of 
these is about 75 cents. If a person 
can spend this amount then they can 
afford to leave at least ten per cent 
of it in recognition of the boys who 
give their time to serve them.
This does not mean that the wait­
ers are disgruntled or dissatisfied with 
their jobs, they are a hardworking, 
conscientious bunch of boys, but they 
do think that there is no excuse for 
faculty members to overlook this per­
tinent social fact. I feel that this has 
not been brought to light before and 
that there has been no intention of 
deliberate slight on the part of the 
faculty or other people attending these 
banquets, but perhaps that there has 
been no mention of it before.
It all boils down to the fact that 
when people are considering going out 
to a banquet, or function where wait­
ers are attending them, that they 
should consider a tip along with their 
cigarette expenses and the other ex­
penses of the evening. In this I feel 
that we are not asking too much.
The tips that are left to the waiter 
are used in financing their annual ball 
and are not used for any personal 
gain, or to defray other expenses.
Sincerely,
A Wondering Waiter.
C T A R  THEATRE
*  x V l .  V  N ew m arket
FRI. - SAT. MAR. 21 - 22
Gene Autrey - Jimmy Durante in
MELODY RANCH
SUN. - MON. MAR. 23 - 24 
Henry Fonda - Dorothy Lamour
CHAD HANNA
A LSO  — Leon Errol Comedy
TUES. - W ED . MAR. 25 - 26 
Carole Lombard 
Robert Montgomery in
MR. & MRS. SMITH
Hugh Ross Chosen 
as Guest Director
Hugh Ross, conductor of the Scho- 
la Cantorum in New York City, will 
be guest conductor of the New Eng­
land College Choral Festival to be 
held April 18 and 19 in connection 
with the celebration of the 75th anni­
versary of the University. Mr. Ross 
is well-known in the music world and 
is hailed as the “ Toscanini of Choral 
Conductors.”
The conductors of the various 
groups which will participate in the 
festival met with Mr. Ross last Sat­
urday at Simmons College in Boston. 
The directors went over the scores 
to be used with Ross while he dis­
cussed them, explaining his interpre­
tation. All of the conductors are very 
much pleased with the selection of 
the conductor and very enthusiastic 
over the Choral Festival which is the 
first of its kind to be held in New 
England.
The concert to be given on Satur­
day will consist of two major works 
sung by a combined chorus of 500 
voices. The masterpieces to be per­
formed are Bach’s Cantata No. IV, 
“ Christ Lay by Death Enshrouded” 
and Mozart’s Mass in F which is to 
be sung in Latin. Solo parts will be 
done by a solo group consisting of 
two soloists on each part from each 
group.
An orchestra consisting of strings, 
trumpets, two trombones, four French 
horns, and a few other pieces will ac­
company the chorus. This will include 
representatives from other colleges.
All arrangements have been made 
for the concert Friday in which each 
individual group will participate. The 
program will be announced later.
A.W.S. ELECTION
(Continued from page 1)
and membership in the women’s glee 
club and choir.
The new vice-president, “ George” 
Hancock was, as president of Con­
greve hall, a member of the Associa­
tion of Women Students. She is a 
member of Student Congress, the 
German Club, and the French Club 
and was active as a heeler for “ The 
New Hampshire” and the “ Granite.” 
Louise Griffin, the new treasurer, 
was secretary of Student Government 
last year and also holds the office of 
secretary of the W om en’s Athletic 
Association. She is a high honor stu­
dent, and is a member of the German 
Club and the University 4-H Club.
Freshman Winifred “ Chipper” Cur­
tis will hold the office of secretary 
vacated by Miss Griffin, as sopho­
more member. She was a star member 
of the women’s ski team during the 
past winter.
All the newly-elected officers will 
take office officially on the first W ed­
nesday in April at a women’s convo­
cation and will hold office for one 
year.
“ Hello Louise, whatcha doin’ this 
Saturday night?”
“ Gotta date.”
“ An’ the Saturday after that?”
“ ’Nother date.”
“ An’ the following Saturday after 
that?”
“ Gotta ’nother date.”
“ Don’t you ever take a bath?”
—- Los Angeles Collegian.
D O V ER, N E W  H A M P SH IR E
FRI. - SAT. MAR. 21 - 22
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in
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Diamond Prospects 
Report to Swasey
The varsity baseball candidates re 
ported to Coach Henry Swasey this 
afternoon in room two of the Field 
House. The meeting was devoted to 
a discussion of the training rules and 
other pre-season details. The order to 
go to work is set for Monday.
Infielders who are expected to re­
port are Jack Adams, Norm Flint, 
Dick Sughrue, Tom  Callagy, Phil 
Richards, Jerry Thayer, Ed M cDer­
mott, and Bob Mathews. There are 
many other candidates who have not 
been tried out.
For the outfield he has the veteran 
Lou Cryans, along with Stace Clark, 
Shorty Boucher and Larry Blais as 
the only candidates known at this 
time. It is still a question whether 
Sam Clark and Clarence Parker will 
be available for duty this season 
not.
The New Hampshire mentor is 
faced with a stiff problem of molding 
a, team to meet such formidable com­
petition as Colby, Maine, Connect! 
cut, Rhode Island, Northeastern, 
American International, Harvard 
Grads, Bates, and Boston College 
There are some good ball players to 
be in the above-mentioned, however. 
Jack Adams and Lou Cryans are ex­
perienced veterans who can be de­
pended upon for consistent perform­
ances. Norm Flint and Tom  Callagy 
are pretty fair ball players in any 
league and Larry Evlais and Stace 
Clark are expected to produce in a 
creditable fashion. Dick Sughrue 
one of the best fielding prospects ever 
seen here although he is a light hit 
ter. Then there is Phil Richards whose 
main asset is that of team spirit. Not 
an outstanding performer, but a man 
whose influence is invaluable to a ball 
club. Bob Mathews is a good fielder 
with a sharp whip who may be shift­
ed to the outer garden.
The first game is scheduled with 
Colby College on April 26th.
Congreve North, Smith 
Triumph in Semi-finals
On Wednesday afternoon the semi­
finals of the inter-house basketball 
fournament were played to the tanta 
lizing rhythm of the Granite Varieties 
music. Despite the distraction of the 
dancing girls on the stage, Congreve 
North was able to defeat Alpha Xr 
Delta by a score of 24 to 14, while 
Smith trounced Scott 28 to 8.
Congreve North got away to a good 
start when Cass sank two baskets. 
From that time on, the Congreve 
North team kept ahead of Alpha Xi. 
At the end of the half they led by a 
score of 17 to 6.
During the first half of the Smith- 
Scott game, Smith overwhelmed Scott 
and left them on the short end of a 
17 to 1. score. Although Scott began 
a feeble rally they were unable to 
stop the Smith team.
THE OLD HOMESTEAD
(Continued from page 1)
Edward Davidson; Henry Hopkins, 
Thomas Burkhard; Judge Patterson, 
Paul Shores; Seth Perkins, Ralph 
Parker; Reuben Whitcomb, Wallis 
Curtis; the Hoboken Terror, Ted 
Murchie; Doyle, the Policeman, Ray­
mond Doyle; Pat Clancy, Robert Ol­
sen; Francis Fogerty, James Keenan; 
Aunt Matilda Whitcomb, Justine 
Pillsbury; Rickety Ann, Elizabeth 
Kinsman; Miss Annie Hopkins, Doris 
Dearborn; Miss Nellie Freeman, Vir­
ginia Alden; Maggie O ’Flaherty, 
Hope Leslie; Mrs. Henry Hopkins, 
Connie Estes; Mrs. Murdock, D oro­
thy Briggs; Mrs. Maguire, Gail Daly; 
Miss Nellie Patterson, Catherine Sul­
livan; Miss Elinor Stratton, Christine 
Buck; Miss Tillie Stratton, Teddy 
Kangos; Miss Lilly Stratton, Dolores 
Priest.
SPORTS PAGE
Grid Practice Season 
Closes with Scrimmage
Kitten Pucksters 
End Hard Schedule 
With Two Victories
Garrison, Thresher and 
Adams Lead Yearlings; 
Pin Lawrence, Hebron
The University of New Hampshire 
freshman hockey team went through 
the recent hockey campaign with two 
victories and four losses. The Kitten 
aggregation, having only one experi­
enced player, turned back Lawrence 
Academy and Hebron Academy but 
lost to Boston University, Boston 
College, Exeter, and Tilton. The 
scheduled game with New Hampton 
was cancelled because o f bad weather.
Joe Garrison was the only player on 
the squad that had ever participated 
in hockey to a great extent so that 
Coach Rood had the task of making a 
team out of green men. However, he 
went to work to form a good team. 
The yearlings had drills with Dover 
High and Portsmouth High in order 
to get into shape.
The first clash was with Boston 
University and the New Hampshire 
men dropped this decision. The next 
game should have been played against 
New Hampton but it was cancelled. 
Then the Durham forces prepared for 
Exeter Academy, a strong team.
The Kittens lost to Exeter after 
putting up very stiff resistance. The 
Exeter boys were leading 4-1 going 
into the last period when the Kittens 
came back with an attack that netted 
three goals to knot the score. But 
this deadlock didn’t last long since 
Exeter whizzed a goal in the last 
minutes to win.
The first victory was registered 
against Lawrence Academy. T h e  
Roodmen didn’t have a hard time in 
this contest but once, when they re­
laxed a mite, the foe put on a good 
rally. The final score was 5-4 in favor 
of the yearlings. Red Adams got the 
winning goal to be the star of the 
day.
The freshmen were then swamped 
by Hebron Academy to the tune of 
10-0. The Kittens tipped Tilton in the 
next game to give the Kittens their 
second win and Boston College won 
from New Hampshire in the last game 
to make the final result stand with 
two wins and four losses. The loss to 
Boston College was not unexpected 
since the Eagles had an extremely 
powerful sextet.
Garrison, Thresher and Adams led 
the New Hampshire attack most of 
the time. Unfortunately, however, 
Thresher left school and was lost to 
the Rood sextet. Along with these 
boys were York, Greenaway, Whitty, 
and Randall. Other players who saw 
plenty of action and faired well were 
MacDonald, Manning, Kingsbury and 
Mudge.
Calling All Theme-Writers!
Thesis writers, too! Need a typist? 
Telephone 255. Smooth work, 
slide-rule price. Herb Blais, 13 
Madbury Road.





Schedule Interclub Game 
for Saturday Afternoon; 
Coach Sauer Optimistic
The spring ifoatball sessions will 
close with an intersquad game at the 
Field House tomorrow afternoon at 
2 P.M. Coach Sauer will try to put 
on a game with all the possible at­
mosphere of an autumn classic. He 
will, however, be hampered by the 
lack of space.
Coach Sauer is worried over the sit­
uation in the line. “ It is the line that 
worries me,” he said, “ I have some 
good backfield material, in fact, the 
prospects are better than they were 
a year ago, but the line is rather 
weak.”
Bill Feeney who served as a sub in 
the backfield last season has been 
shifted with a marked degree of suc­
cess. “ Bill has shown me enough 
blocking, passing, receiving, a n d  
speed to make me sure he will make a 
good end. His heart is in the game 
and in football that is half the battle,” 
Coach Sauer declared.
Other ends available next season 
will be Eddie Mackel, Son Lamond, 
Art Galli, Ralph Pino, Roy Goodfel- 
low, Fred Scannell and Chet Moore. 
Complications set in at tackles, how­
ever. He has Ed Bove who alternated 
with A1 Sakoian last season and a 
group of freshmen. Coach Sauer, how­
ever, has plenty of confidence in his 
assistants Chick Justice and Tony 
Dougal to whip a couple of good 
tackles before the opening game 
comes around.
The guard position is much bright­
er. Leading candidates are Ed Lysz- 
czas, Jim Simon, Whitey Ackerman, 
and Angus MacDonald. MacDonald 
was shifted from tackle and is coming 
along fine. From these guards, the 
Wildcat mentor has every confidence 
of being strong in this particular posi­
tion.
At center he has Mickey Meserve 
who has been moved over from end, 
Bob Neal, Tony Peyou, and Frank 
Lambert. Sauer has been pleased with 
the work of them all.
The cream of the squad is found in 
the backfield. Coach Sauer predicts 
that he will have as good a backfield 
as any in colleges of this calibre. 
They are: Captain Joe Gordon, Chas. 
Judd, Stacey Clark, Harold Hall, Win 
MacDonald, Pete Meneghin, Phil De- 
Gregory, Tuff Fitanides, Steve Flis, 
Leo Dupont, and several others. By 
next fall he will have Don Begin and 
Morrie Stetson who promises to be 
a first-class back. On the whole Coach 
Sauer is hopeful of putting on a fairly 
good team next fall. He does not pre­
dict an undefeated season but he said 
that every New Hampshire opponent 
will known that they have been in a 
battle.
Larceny and Levity Mix 
In East Hall Crime Wave
Typical Barracks wit was personi­
fied in a notice tacked up on the wall 
of the building between East and 
West. The original notice, hand­
written in red pencil, read: “ W ill the 
fellow who took my sweater off the 
bar over No. 3 cubicle please return 
it to the occupants of room — , West 
Hall. It is light tan.”
That afternoon the following pen­
cilled note was appended at the bot­
tom of the sheet: “ Someone sneaked 
off with my white sweater in Com­
mons cloak room —  we’ll have to get 
together and smoke out some of these 
thieving polecats!”
And the next morning this addition 
had been made to the notice: “ For 
sale, cheap: large tan sweater. Also 
one white sweater, (signed) T. Pole­
cat.”
Design by Soph 
Used on Medallion
A design by a sophomore was last 
week selected for the Dr. Charles 
Holmes Pettee medal, to be awarded 
annually by the University of New 
Hampshire Alumni association to a 
citizen or former citizen of the state 
in recognition of distinguished profes­
sional achievement.
Winner of the design competition, 
in which 30 undergraduate and alumni 
artists entered sketches was Harry 
Lucas, a major in architecture at the 
university.
Three inches in diameter, the medal 
will be inscribed on the obverse side: 
“ In honor of Charles Holmes Pettee 
this medal is awarded by the alumni 
of the University of New Hampshire 
to -----------------. Service and achieve­
ment to his state.” A portrait of the 
late Dr. Pettee, who served the uni­
versity for over a half century, i§ in­
cluded in the design.
The reverse side depicts a man and 
woman who have reached the peak of 
achievement. Standing among clouds, 
the two draped figures hold torches' 
above their heads.
Presentation of the medal will be 
made in a public ceremony on June 
14 as a part of the alumni day pro­
gram of the university’s 75th anniver­
sary. The recipient will be selected 
by a committee of ten from open 
nominations which will have been sub­
mitted to Alumni Secretary Etigene 
K. Auerbach before March 15.
Lost
Red fountain pen. (Ed. Note: This 
is the third time we hear about this; 
suggest finder present owner with 
chain and padlock.) Return to Mary 
McCarthy, Alpha Chi house.
Sweet Wants Large 
Spring Track Team
Following the release of the spring 
track schedule by the faculty senate 
committee, Coach Sweet will hold the 
first meeting for any men interested 
in track at 4:15 Monday afternoon at 
the Field House. The coach wants to 
see a very large turnout at this meet­
ing, and says that anyone interested 
should come up. Track is one of the 
easiest sports to make numerals or 
letters and if anyone is in doubt as 
to what section of track to go out for, 
he can ask Coach Sweet and the ath­
letic test given at the beginning of 
the year will be used to find the boy’s 
ability. Upperclassmen are also urged 
to come out since it is not too late 
to make his letter. Sweet cited the 
example of Steve Lampson who did 
not come out until his sophomore year 
and is now a record-breaking pole 
vaulter. No one will be cut from the 
squad if he comes regularly. The 
trouble with this year’s record was 
that although they had good men 
who usually came in first, there were 
not any men to back them up and 
take second or third. Coach Sweet 
expects that this year’s freshman 
squad may be the best in history if 
enough men turn out. The winter 
track season showed the freshmen to 
be remarkably strong in field events, 
but weak in the running events.
The varsity will have only two 
meets at home this year and the fresh­
men have three. A  medley relay race 
is pending for the freshmen at M IT 
if a good enough team is available. 
Last year in this race, the Kittens 
finished second.
The schedule: April 26, Maine at 
Durham; May .3, Brown at Provi­
dence; May 10, Northeastern at Dur­
ham; May 17, Rhode Island at Kings­
ton; May 24-25, New England Inter­
collegiate Amateur Athletic Associa­
tion championships at Cambridge; 
Intercollegiate Amateur Athletic As­
sociation of America championships at 
Randolph Island, N. Y.
The freshman schedule: May 3,
Portsmouth and Deering at Durham; 
May 10, Exeter Academy at Exeter; 
May 13, Dartmouth ’44 at Durham; 
May 20, Brown ’44 at Durham; Pend­
ing medley relay at M .I.T. on May 
24-25.
C O -E D iquette
for College M en
1 O n a  d a t e ,  never talk about another girl —  ex­
cept* your mother.
G e t y o u r  laffs from what 
you say, not from how 
you look — wear Arrow 
Shirts and Ties!
Never tell a gal you’re a 
great guy— it’s just possi­
ble she’ll find out for 
herself.
MUST-#1  for college men is 
Arrow’s oxford-cloth shirt. 
This handsome raiment 
comes in smooth colors, 
stripes, and glistening  
white. It is graced with a 
rolled, button-down collar 
. . .  a short, wide-spread one 
. . .  or just a nice, long-point 
job. $2 up— See your Arrow 
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For Student Rooms —
Ready-to-Hang ||
DRAPERIES |
$2.98 per Pair 
— Choice of 6 colors —
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave. - Dover, N. H. BS
SINGING CHORUS
(Continued from page 1)
out of and into the darkness this side 
of the footlights. But besides singing, 
the chorus will further pursue the 
Greek tradition of taking part in the 
show, answering the actors in unison 
where the script calls for voices from 
offstage.
The number of singers has been 
kept at a minimum due to lack of 
space in the pit. But this should result 
in a higher quality performance, for 
only the best of campus warblers have 
been chosen. Mr. Bergethon was glad 
to allow the finest of his glee club 
personnel to take part in the show. 
The chorus will be made up of the 
following students:
First soprano—Louise Edson, Clara 
Knight, Ellen Stoddard, Jean Tebo, 
Mary Ann Wheeler. Second soprano 
— Clare Langley, Marion Mclver, 
.Norma Prohaska, Ramona Williams, 
Olga Yeation. Alto—Judith Austin, 
Caroline Gove, Leslie Ireland, Vir­
ginia Page, Margaret DePalma.
Rehearsals are being held Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday from 
5 to 6 o ’clock in Room 301, Thomp­
son Hall.
CRIME LECTURE
(Continued from page 1)
low mentality; those who have the 
ability for such work usually dodge 
their service.
Mr. Hepbron briefly discussed some 
of the theories Regarding crime in 
general. Originally, it was believed to 
be the result of innate depravity or 
the work of the devil. Both animate 
and inanimate objects were punished 
in efforts to drive out the evil spirit 
that had caused the crime. Beccaria, 
an early Italian criminologist, ad­
vised the prevention of crime, but in 
cases where punishment was inevit­
able, he advocated only such punish­
ment as would just outweigh the 
crime. A later worker in the field, 
Lombroso, thought that criminals 
were doomed to their career by na­
ture. This theory was discredited by 
Dr. Goring, an English physician, who 
discovered that there was no material 
physical difference between criminals 
and others. In recent years the glan­
dular theory has been advanced as the 
cause of anti-social behavior. Mr. 
Hepbron read an amusing poem en­
titled “ Modern Criminology” which 
described how every crime could be 
traced to a glandular disorder.
In a discussion of the work of the 
Criminal Justice Commission in Balti­
more, Mr. Hepbron demonstrated how 
the efficiency of justice can be in­
creased when representatives of the 
business men, civic organizations, 
collegers, and people at large work to­
gether. Everybody’s business is apt to 
be nobody’s business^ it is only by 
presenting a united front that social 
agencies can really accomplish an ef­
fective change in the present judicial 
system.
Dr. Hepbron’s talk, which was fill­
ed with illustrations from his own 
personal experiences in work in all 
phases of criminology, was both in­
formative and stimulating. A  short 
question period followed the lecture.
FRESHMAN HOP
(Continued from page 1) 
Dancing is from 8:00 to 12:00. Ev­
eryone, from freshmen to special stu­
dents, is cordially invited, as this 
dance is not restricted to freshmen. 
In commenting on the prospects of 
the dance the chairman said, “ If we 
have as much support as the freshman 




The pledging party of the Granite 
Chapter of Alpha Zeta will be held 
at 7 :30 P.M. in the Grange Hall, 
Durham, on Monday, March 24.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON—Frater 
Will Crook holds the new university 
record in the 300-yard run, set at the 
Dartmouth meet held in Hanover last 
Saturday. Sanduski and Sleeper also 
were competing, while Millar man­
aged the team. . . . Captain Bryant 
was the supper guest and speaker at 
the Content Program last Thursday. 
He gave some very informative views 
on the Balkan question. . . . Frater 
Walt Handshumacher was a guest at 
supper on Monday night. . . . Frater 
Mullen went “ informal” in Boston 
Friday evening. . . . Frater Carter saw 
“ Fantasia” in the same town the 
next night. . . . Pledges Howard Dar­
ling and Ga-Ga Goddard are out for 
freshman lacrosse. . . . Captain Herb 
Glines and Rog Cattabriga are out 
for the varsity team. . . . There will 
be a combined vie party and scaven­
ger hunt at the house Saturday night. 
. . . Pledge Darling is living at the 
house this week. Pledges Goddard 
and Robinson were guests the previ­
ous two weeks. . . . Harold Crossman 
pledged this week. . . . Frater Mac- 
Keagney attended the Concord Ski 
Meet last week-end. . . . Pledges Ste­
wart, Robinson, and Darling are in
the freshman rifle competition..............
Frater Carr was pledged to Alpha Chi 
Sigma.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO— R. Fran­
cis Haskell, “ W il” Gould, and Dick 
Abell attended the flower show in 
Boston Thursday. . . . Clinton Flint 
has purchased himself a car so he 
won’t have to borrow one for his nu­
merous trips to Portsmouth. . . . Ray 
Dupell has found new interests in 
Henniker after a week-end trip there 
which grew into four days.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA —  Last 
Saturday morning at 5:00 A.M. the 
A T O  fire department was called into 
action to aid in fighting a fire in Mad- 
bury. Heald, driver of Engine 4, al­
most beat the Durham fire depart­
ment to the scene under the able di­
rection of Chief Graham. The salvage 
crew, under the direction pf Grindle, 
rescued most of the furniture down­
stairs, while Ladder Chief Bowles ran 
up and down an icy ladder carrying 
dresser drawers from the second 
floor. Cram was made an official fire­
man when he broke a window and 
was greeted from the other side with 
sprays from a hose. Marshall, chief 
receiver, completed eight forward 
passes from the second story win­
dows. It was the first major alarm the 
A T O  fire department has answered 
this year, but their coordination work­
ed well and all out was sounded at 
8:00 A.M. . . . Arthur Graham and 
Milton Cram are out for varsity la­
crosse while pledges Jack Mudge and 
Claude Henry are working hard on 
the freshman squad. . . . Tonight is 
the zero degree for the pledges at 
which time they present their annual 
play. For their benefit, it had better 
be good. Sorry it is not open to the 
public.
PHI ALPHA —  The ping pong 
team beat the Commons 4 -1  and 
Theta Chi 3-2. . . . Cy Leavitt, ’40, 
last year’s tennis captain, is now at 
Camp Edwards. . . . Seymour Osman, 
’40, has announced his engagement to
Miss Frieda Young, of Lynn...............
Leon Cooperstein, ’37, has been elect­
ed vice-president of Region 1 of Phi 
Alpha. . . . The new windows have 
been broken while in the process of 
installation. . . . The pledges are put­
ting on a minstrel show Saturday eve­
ning. . . . Gordon did not go down 
for the mail Wednesday night.
TH ETA CHI —- House elections 
were held Tuesday night, and the fol­
lowing brothers were elected to the 
respective offices: President, Don
Crafts; Vice-president, Dave Crock­
ett; Secretary, Bob Stewart; Treasu­
rer, George Thurston; Marshall, Walt 
Webster; Chaplain, John Roberts; 
Historian, Russ Beal; Librarian, Tom 
Burkhard; First Guard, Dan Russell; 
and Second Guard, Ted Stebbins. . . . 
Several of the brothers tried out for 
the spring production, “ The Old 
Homestead” and a number of them 
were given prominent parts. . . . Last 
Thursday we beat East Hall in ping 
pong, the game being played at our 
house. . . .  A  week from Friday a skit 
“ Everyman” will be broadcast over 
the radio in which brothers Don 
Crafts and Tom Burkhard will have 
roles.
BENEFIT DANCE
(Continued from page 1)
With William Aliapoulos as leader 
of the group, Greek students on cam­
pus have worked hard to make the 
dance a success. Their goal has been 
$400, the amount which the four stu­
dents on the Dartmouth campus 
raised a short time ago. From the re­
ports on the sale of tickets and the 
contributions already made, it would 
seem that the goal of $400 may be 
reached. Generous donations have al­
ready been made by the following 
people: Prof. Hermon L. Slobin, Mr. 
Raymond C. Magrath, Prof. George 
N. Bauer, Prof. L. Phelps Latimer, 
Prof. Donald C. Babcock, Prof. T. G. 
Phillips, Prof. Harry C. Woodworth, 
Asst. Prof. Albert F. Buffington, Prof. 
Albert F. Yeager, Prof. Helen F. M c­
Laughlin, Mr. Carl Lundholm, and 
many others. Letters have been sent 
to all fraternities and sororities re­
minding them of the appreciation with 
which any contribution, however small, 
wll be received.
The National Greek W ar Relief 
Association is attempting to raise 
$10,000,000 to be used in aid for 
Greece and the Greek boys on cam­
pus are doing their utmost to have 
this university contribute its share. 
Every effort has been made to cut 
the cost of the dance to its rock bot­
tom; gifts from merchants in Dur­
ham, Dover, Portsmouth, Manches­
ter, have been received in the wide­
spread drive. Many of the tickets sold 
have been bought by people in the 
towns mentioned.
The dance will take place tonight at 
New Hampshire Hall with Jack 
Mitchell’s 8-piece orchestra giving 
out. The dance is informal, will start 
at eight and end at eleven-thirty.
Those who wish to contribute some­
thing to the cause may do so by con­
tacting William Aliapoulos at Hetzel 
Hall or the advisers of the group, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nicholas Colovas, or any of 
the Greek boys on campus.
C h em istry  M ovies  
Show n L a s t N ig h t
The chemistry department showed 
the following moving pictures last 
night in room 301, James Hall at 
7 :30 o ’clock.
Alloy Steels — A Story of Their 
Development showing a toolsmith at 
work in an old-time shop and early 
methods of fashioning tools by hand. 
The next process was the making of 
blister bar steel by adding carbon to 
wrought iron. The following scenes 
continued the portrayal of the devel­
opment of alloy steels.
Nickel Mining —  An unusual pic­
ture of the world’s largest nickel min­
ing activities, showed actual scenes of 
operations, located nearly one mile 
under the surface of the earth. Nickel 
Milling and Smelting — A  complete 
presentation showing the smelting 
process of raw ore into pure nickel, 
and of raw ore into our only natural 
alloy-—Monel Metal.
Copper Refining —  Everyone un­
derstands our one cent piece, but few 
know where the copper base comes 
from. This subject was clearly shown.
The Oregon Trail —  This film was 
a beautiful pictorial presentation of 
the many attractions and recreational 
opportunities offered in the north­
western section of the United States.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA —  W e all
are extremely proud of Barbara 
Burns who has been elected presi­
dent of W om en’s Student Govern­
ment. . . . Recent dinner guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd. . . . Doris
Churchill and Marjorie Johnson from 
Phi Mu were our guests Monday eve­
ning. . . . The following officers elect­
ed for the forthcoming year are: Pres­
ident, Penelope Richards; Vice-presi- 
dent, Ramona Williams; Recording 
Secretary, Priscilla Preston; Corre­
sponding Secretary, Barbara Burns; 
Treasurer, Ann Taylor. . . Next Mon­
day there will be an initiation follow­
ed by the installation of the new offi­
cers. . . . Tuesday evening we are 
having an initiation banquet at the 
Commons.
SIGMA BETA — Doug M acDon­
ald and Gordon MacDonald, ’40 and 
’39, were visitors Sunday. . . . Our 
ping pong team beat Hetzel to tie for 
first place in league. . . . Art Langer 
pledged. . . . Hell Week started W ed­
nesday. .
REC
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days and Fridays, 12:45 to 1:30 P.M., 
and recreational periods on Saturday 
and Sunday afternoons from 3 to 5. 
The rooms are open on other after­
noons between 4 and 5:30. In the af­
ternoons there is no dancing, but bad­
minton and battleboard tennis are es­
pecially popular. One of the members 
of the W om en’s Physical Education 
Department is always on hand to su­
pervise and give out equipment. Tw o 
N.Y.A. assistants, Mary Jane Marr 
and Jane Belrose, help in carrying out 
the program.
Rec gives students a grand oppor­
tunity to relax in between studying. 
But remember boys, if you don’t 
come with a girl, it’s a dime. ’Cause 
when the stag line gets too long — 
well, it’s just more fun if the mem­
bers are kept somewhat balanced.
J  o h n H o lm esM ak es  
I n te r e s tin g  V isit
Again the value of exchange pro­
fessors was proved last Monday and 
Tuesday with the visit on campus of 
John Holmes, well known poet and 
professor of modern poetry at Tufts 
College.
A full two days of lectures, confer­
ences, and discussions started out with 
a bang Monday morning when Mr. 
Holmes visited the eleven o ’clock sec­
tion of the Advanced Composition 
class. At this time he gave some val­
uable advice on writing, particularly 
emphasizing the importance of gain­
ing order out of chaos. He also read 
the preface and a number of poems 
from his new volume of poetry, “ The 
Unknown W orld ,” which is to be pub­
lished early next fall.
That evening before one of the 
largest crowds ever to be gathered 
at Folio Club Mr. Holmes read some 
more of his poetry and discussed stu­
dent writing.
Most eight o ’clocks are anything 
but inspiring but Tuesday’s eight 
o ’clock in Modern American Poetry 
was singularly interesting because of 
Holmes’ discussion on Robinson Jef­
fers’ poetry and philosophy, just as 
he had heard Jeffers himself express 
it in a recent talk. This talk with 
Jeffers was an unusual opportunity 
for Mr. Holmes because it was the 
first time that Jeffers had ever been 
persuaded to speak out in this way. 
Mr. Holmes was using Jeffers’ own 
typed script in reading his poetry.
Mr. Holmes closed his visit Tues­
day afternoon by playing a number 
of recordings which are now being 
issued for public distribution by Har­
vard, of modern poetry read by the 
poets themselves. Highlights of these 
readings included recordings by W al­
ter de la Mare, David McCord, and 
Mr. Holmes.
The quiet and untheatrical way in 
which Mr. Holmes used his own po­
etry to illustrate some of his ideas 
about writing will long be remember­
ed by many of the people who heard 
him speak during his visit.
Dr. Carroll S. Towle, who was re­
sponsible for this visit, after Mr. 
Holmes left to go back to Tufts said: 
“ I am convinced that these exchange 
visits are worthwhile and I hope to 
have at least one, if not two, other 
people doing the same thing before 
the close of the year.”
i  $
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FRIDAY - SATURDAY  
—  Double Feature Program —  
George Sanders - Wendy Barrie
THE SAINT 
TAKES OVER
ALSO — The Higgins Family in
MEET THE MISSUS
SUNDAY - M ONDAY  
TUESDAY
DIAMOND FRONTIER
Victor McLaglen - John Loder
W ED N ESD AY - THURSDAY
YOUNG PEOPLE
with SHIRLEY TEM PLE  
Charlotte Greenwood - Jack Oakie
Campus Notes
Heelers’ Meeting
There will be an important meeting 
of Blue Circle heelers Monday night 
at 6:30 in the Organization Room of 
Ballard Hall. Elly Mauricette, new 
vice-president of Outing Club and 
“ mammy” of the heelers, urges every­
one to attend who is interested.
Blue Circle Meeting
There will be an important meeting 
of Blue Circle members Monday 
night at 7:00 to elect two new officers. 
Everyone is asked to attend this meet­
ing.
Community Church
At the regular 10:45 service Sun­
day, Rev. Hangen will preach the 
fourth in a series of Life Giving A f­
firmations. The subject is “ I W ill!” 
The choir under the direction of Mr. 
Charles Tritt will render “ H ow Beau­
tiful Upon the Mountains” by Harker.
Yacht Club Party
The U.N.H. Yacht Club will hold 
a party this Saturday at the Commons 
Trophy and Organization rooms at 
8:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend this 
party, which will include dancing, 
games, and moving pictures of the 
McMillan Cup Races. *
The chaperones of the evening will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Smiles Leavitt, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Dobrovolny.
Jewish Students
There will be a meeting of Jewish 
students at Phi Alpha on Sunday, 
March 23, at 7:30 P.M.
Commuters’ Cooperative Club
On Friday evening the Commuters’ 
Coop held a “ vie” dance in the Com­
mons Trophy r o o m .  Friends and
members were present. Sergeant and 
Mrs. Joseph A. Casey were the chap­
erones.
Chapel Services
N. H. Hall Chapel Services (4th 
week of Lent). 7:30-8:00 A.M. Morn­
ing Chapel. Tuesday, Dr. A. Monroe 
Stowe, leader. Wednesday, Ed Stan- 
nard, leader. 5:00-5:30 P.M. Even­
song. Friday, Rev. Mr. Martin, lead­
er. 12:05-12:20 Chapel for silent medi­
tation and worship daily. This week’s 
morning services were led by Chris­
tine Buck and Dr. Gibson R. John­
son.
A PIANO IN TUNE  
IS A DELIGHTFUL  
POSSESSION  
A .J. H A L L W O R T H  
PIANO TUNER  
(Since 1916) 
Tel. 1131-M DOVER, N. H.
+"— ---------
FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N EW  HAMPSHIRE
SA TU R D A Y M ARCH 22 j
TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE
Sylvia Sidney - Henry Fonda 
Fred MacMurray - Beulah Bondi 
Second Show at 8:45
SU N DAY M ARCH 23
G oodbye, 
M r. C hips
Robert Donat - Greer Garson
Second Show at 9:00
M O N D AY M ARCH 241
DAMSEL IN DISTRESS
Fred Astaire - Joan Fontaine I
Second Show at 8:45
